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The News. x
Niestsielty le lu a terrible eondltion. The re-

eimeaffoits made to fetes the slaves Into thear-
my,have created deep feeling against the Ad-
salsustratiou. West of the line of the Louisville
dual Naakville itadried, the Stem. la controlled
by the gworrillrs., Excepting aloud tho Ohio
asolchfuoureippl, where teeFederal troppo have
gavniained Meta, no soldiers venture abroad:7

--ikirithimiLnalfdrui is surd-WErlliffiltiiiifilatiriiii-
ea the ride of, sows guerrilla, and ten miles out
of murders of soldiers are frequent
issearrwates. The mode of rarfare pavane.' is
1111•41kOld bestarous character. Very few except
0004140 cud children now are left iii the villages.

',1160,14 utaramtiagteaittke-hc&-Mi--ette-:
reuse *game too lioldiere. TLe farm. are tie'
aetteS, the amps ungailiered. Kentucky this
yearafilten raise enough to feed her own pet,
stle. I.lris *mire iniuntry a given- up to partisan
werfeve, end- in many plates it rivals Virginia
la the bernmess't aimed by war. Yet all this
Mai monssed within the boat three mouths. For-

'esarly the Administration adopted, a humane
snte,end found Kentucky quint and trackdble.
Now, !once is opposed by force and a sifeiid war
asigessul over the State. metiers' Payne, un-der whose auspices this misery we. begun,11is
WWI 14.14 111,111WA. We taupe be will nutp. ensat.6.l toso-enact there his policy In Ken-
leaky.
It is statist pow that the retreat of Sheridan

'ay the ShoueuSlSlCh Valley was ,not caused by
istdyts movements, so much ae by the Adtulnis-

'llmtiod.
Xis la precisely like Wright's cam &mouth

egg. Renee ordered to retreat throughSnickers,gap toward Washington, by the Adminietratiou
tad the defeatof Hunter and burning of Chuut-
aereburg were the CULISOII.IOIICOa. However
Sheridan's retreat may blve been caused, he is
sow on the Potomac, near Harper's Ferry.The enemy are about floe mile. frol Ilarper,*
Perry, On Sunday there was heavy skirmishing
between the outpuses, resulting in a logs ofabout
era 'uendredon each side. There was a general
tetssat of Use entireFederal line towards the Po-
Mums. dwell, at Williamsport, la on the math
batik guru:ging the fords.

Flute la nothing doing at AtLinta. Kilpat-
rick, wit's the Federal ea% alry, has justreturned
fruna a ;sad against the Atlanta and Montgomery
Railroad. Re captured ono cur.vaa end Decen-
cy prisouera Lad a hard time generally, and
did very little damage to the railroad. Wheel-
er, with the Confederate cavalry, after leaving
Dalton, marched towards Knoxville. The rail-
road between Kuoxiiile and CluAtormouga has
been cut inone or two pluses. Wheeler is still
marching to East Tennessee. lle has a Federal
force following ham rear, but no cuhteat has yet
been fought.—Apo.

The Meeting M the Court House
The Democratic meeting in the Court

liouse un Tuesday %vetting labt was
iumplete buccess in every particular.
Although . word was scut to different
parte of the County on Monday, that
the speakers invited would not be able
le be present, and notwithstanding
ASOL,S of honest Democrats returned to

during Tuesday, thiukiny
•there would be lie meeting in conse-
queue° of the non-attendance of the
speakers,—yet every niche and cornerof
the spaciou.i Court ltoota WAS prowded
to ite utmost, hundreds were unable to
find room

• ,aud thevestibule, the stair way,
and the adjoining pokhes and porticoes
were crowded with— "men who could not
gain entrance--heriest, intelligent mon,
who had come up to take council
/ratter, and give an expression of thilir
sentiments iu regard to the course per-,
onedjy their servant—Abraham Lin-
•oln. •

It was no drunken, uproarious crowd,
sheering and clamoring for this man at'
that, but a quiet, dignified cow:4lo.oe of
freemen, feeling and knowing the 'lm-
portance of their fiction—determined to
do their duty to their country, posterity
and to themselves. And well might
their propedings strike terror to the
boarts of the unletable wretches who
have; been hounding on this infamois ad-
ministration in ite crusade against the
rights of white men North and South ;

well rpigktit open she .eyea of the.bigo-
ted, blinded &unties. who hive been

tahonting for the despotism at Washing-
ton, and oryilig on to the power that is
atm:thing this people to the earth. They
seen in that Meetingfreemen in council.
Let theta heed theirvoice and ell will bo

In the resolutions that were passed by
that meeting, lot the friends of Con.
ecriPtion, of Taxation and Coercion read
the deterinination of their neighbors in
this county. It is spoken plainly and
there can .be neWiiimderstanding about
the matter. No more men, no more
gamey, no longer mating submission to
Consielptions! Do thosein power hear I
LET T y.idROD f •

•t-,Atiedia
i

to knew what

Bobs!** the "mass", "at the Abell-

ition -1N:64 on Wednesday night
Lam. She "mass" of lies end nigger-
ism,* suspender pallet tried to seam

Coming Erma&

The rower ofthe olddespot at l'Kuldt-ington mon thewine, She,as they Neill ;
to bolster up the ihdling eatuca of their i
master, the followers of Abraham' eau-
not bag be aware 'of the change ill his
fortunes, and many who were loudest in
his favor when the reign or shoddy was
at its height, have already desertedhim.
Editors who were bought with his
money, •and whd have led the people to
his support, nowatturn upon liim .and
seek to indict an insidious anstApo.rtalwound: Hireling' s who 'hive shared
withLIM the price of the nation's ruin,
who have fattened upon the blood and
agony of the people; now turn from him
at the first intimation •of danger, and
soon he will not have even the console-
tion of the dying lion. forAll held him
a such utter contempt that not an ass

would stay to kick him. Fro% indica-
tionsnow, at the end of his presiden-
tial term, be will Crawlfrom'Waslting-
ton as, disgracefully as ho entered'fit'lB6l,
and with a far greater danger threateo,
ing hlm, for a great people long arnsb4;
beneath the heal of destiotisth, will as-
sert-alto supremacy of the lew,.and the
restoration of the government of our
fathers, and that to him is DZATtr,
reign of shYaltly is ended, and the Atiiv*
of tho long dark night of, misery titO
blood begins to appear. This is no
"Copperhead" report ; the verOnen
who were principle; instruments in ele-
vating Lincoln to power have proclaimed
it, and not an intelligent Republican in
the, country but views with alarm the,
:storms which threaten them from every
arch of the horizon. His usurpations
have gone so far as to alarm his most
radical suiTorters, and such men asBen
Wade;'of,Ohio, a life-long Coalitionist,
and Wintcr Davis ; of Maryland, bought
with a price, have turned upon and de,

• • ; • -a-tyrasittritel-tr-nattrtrer:
And that is nut all. His manifesto "to
whom it •may concern," has so visibly
displa!'ed tha cloven foot that the devil

turns from him in disgust. The
Intrtstblolid-th-Watrdenton'd ;•';

ism recoilsrecoils in horror from' the page of
blood and desolation which Lincoln pro-
poses to write oat. for America. John
W. Forney, the hired dog 9f the;Ad-
ministration. insidiously fastens his

fangs in the hand which fod._,him,and
the Tribune, radical as as beet, its
course, dpclared ppposcd. to the
policy -of Lincoln. Scarcely a commu-
nity in the laud but can count by scores
honest men who have fallen from the
ranks of abolition since this last act of
their leader has thrown off the mask
which hid the horribledesigns for whose
ascomplishment they have innocently
labored.•

We have no doubt that our perjured
President would gladly descendfrom tho
"apex" into which he has been drifted,
and crawl into tho obscurity wheneo he
came; but stern justice will not permit
him to do so.. Before God and the
world, Abraham Lincoln and those who
have been leaders in this unholy work,
are recponsible for every drop of blood
which has been shed, in the groat civil
war, and the power whichavenged the
blood of Able ildtnauds their punish-
ment. The cries of widows and or-
phans, and the groans of the wounded
angl dyinAscend from every corner of
our afflicted land, and their ory must
not be iu vain. Tho American people
dare not neglect their, duty tb the vio-
lated and broken laws of their country,
and they demand the punishment of
those who have attempted their over-
throw.

Let Lincoln and his fellow-conspira-
tors remain in office for A brief space,
while ono disaster after another breaks
upon them, foreshadowing the coming
storm which will hurl them into utter
ruin. In the meantime, let the Democ-
racy gird ototheir armor for the great
strife befote'tbein. Let the Conven-
tion which is to assemble at Chicago re-
member that the whole people look to
their deliberations ashe mariner looks
to the polo star id the hour of danger
and sto,in We have all confidence in
their patriotism and ability, and feel al-
most safe in the belief that they will
lay side all priN ate feelings and anirtios-
itilk and labor only for the general

mood, so as to put in nomination a man
for whOse election the whole people will
unite, and in whose statesmanship and
ability all can rely wish confidence. If
the delegates who have been chosen to
represent the people in the Convention
to assemble on the 29th hist., meet with
a -*emanation to do what is best for
the interest of the Democratic party
abd the general good of the country,,Wo
can have no doubt of the result, and no
fears for rho election hi Novoimber
And when that is past, if not sooner,
Abraham Lincoln will receive his just
reward. •

Since Lincoln's ultimatum de-
claring that no propositions for Peace
that do not provide for the "abandon:
went of slavery," will be entertained,
his stock ,hatc ,fallen to a considerably
lowerfigure' among politicians and the
Masses of the people generally, than the
miserable trash he has foisted upon the
country fbr money, has among finan-
ciers and business. men.—,-111reepbachs
are worth thirty-six cents d `the dollar.
Bat Liscolnism, pure_ and adulterated;
will not go under . any circumstances
whatever. It is completely "played
out," Blinn this section of the State
he has not enough friends left, leaving
Out the pimps and poltroons that are
paid for hanging on to his administra-
tion, 4A:40r117, II respectable guard for a"
000seriproigger.

—Readearefully thereeolutiaaa:pasee,al-tlctemeth% ert-Turadarxdght. •

, Oras•Tfolcee.- '
„

. ...d..,-. . ..,

In another column will beAbind the
ticketputin tiomilfration by the delegbees
which assembled In .&unty Obnyention
on Tuesday afternoon last, at the Court
House in this Awe. - If is • ticket, in
every respect well -worthy. the hearty
support of every honest voter in Centre
county, every man, no matter to what
'politieralorgshization he has heretofore
dung—that would have the interests of
the whole conoragy-L-the interests of the

' State74be interests of the county, and
the interest of every -tax-payer, pro-
tected, will'citst-iti solid ballot, on the
Second Tuesday of November next, for
the ticket that floats at our mast-head

1 to-day. The men placed in nomination
Are Men of prinoiplg, men of determin-
aticki,"and men -that will fill the. 'tdlloes

• for which. they-were selected with honor
and fidelityr the 'principles and party
they represent. They are 'honorable,
hpiest, upright men, fitted 'in everyre.
sto bo the standard beturers of the
=areaand good DemoerAtio party, and
we of confident that every member of
ourAtiarty, iiirery disciple of Democratic
prideiples, everyhonest, intelligent voter
in tentri.'County, will rally enthusiasti-
cally to their suppert, -
- W/or-kr-tow-thot -the-hirelings id this
miserable administration will raise the
`or', of "traitor" And "secessionist,"
"disloyalist\' and "sympartizer," and
with their Au tongues eild lying. lips,
traduce, belie, and iihnso, every coal-
dates from -4 _,lniitor up, inorder to saver
up the Lideons defbruittles of their own
creed, and keep from the peopl& a knowl-
edge of their own infamous designs.
But this will fail them.—all'other efforts
to defeat the Demberady will fail them,
if we but put our thouldere to the wheel
and work in earnest. We cannot stand
idlo and gain such ii viLs'

ol
t,itas will be

honorable to__Out. stau nc h d county .
We cannot sit calmly down and wait for
time to bring us triumph. We must
work, and work in earnest—every man
must do his duty, and such a majority

_nitior-yet-been-cieunted -iti---eld
Centre, will repay our efforts. •

We shall-irveas nire extended notice
of our candidates as soon as time will
permit.

—The Abolition stink pot in this
place has exploded—wether it Wits done
by the thoutsnds of Democrats who met
in council on•Tuesday evening last, or
by the hugging of the few faithful fol-
lowersof Abraham who were huddled
together ip opo corner of the Court
House cyi Wednesday evening, is a giles-
lion which perhaps will'neyer be solved.
Ono thing is certain, its contents are
:one, and what tho effect will be, de-
pends entirely upon the sanative con-
Adieu of the Loyal League', and the pre-
eitutien taken by the board of health.—
Ofall contemptible fizzles, of all unmit-
igated failures, their "Mass Meeting"
on Wednesday night last was the most
complete—not half a house full—searce-
ly enough to call it an audience. No
wonder they looked blue on Thursday
merning—no wonder they felt sour and
cross at "Copperheads," for they saw
that the people hud deserted their black
banner, and that Abolitionism could no
longer control the masses. Itwas the last
ratification meeting that party will hold
in the Court House. In place of a po-
litical wakeing .up it was a political
wake.

—We have licit or time nor space,
to'notice as wo otherwise should have
thine, the Rev. (?) Sabbath Breaker,
that drove the people from Kephart's
church on Sabbath last, by his dirty,
conbeniptlble harrangue on negro equal-
ity. If the aged mother dresapd in the
habilaments of mourning for her sons
murdered in this war for the- abandon-
ment of slavery, tottering to the door to
get beyond hearing of his blasphemy,
brooght no feelings of shame or. regret
to his conscience, words of ours would
be useless. Ifa knowledge of his own
sin, and the picture of those who had
come up to the House of God to worship
the most high,` eaving it,—..drivou from
it by his vileness, his blasphemy, did
not teach him a lesson, nothing else will.
.Gen. Early is said to bo oa an-

other thre.shiug expedition. Tho last
time ho came it was to thresh grain, this
time it is to thrash Sheridan, Whether
he will snoceed a fow da s will tell.

Le! Tus Pacoansetso FOOTIIIIIPS ON
TIM DlSPOT.—Eaoksunoceding day is tight.
ening still more the , chains of the .despot
upon. the American people ! Each' hour
sees•Liberly sinking deeper and deeper into
a dishonorable travel_ Zenneslvania has
at last fallen into the !yrant'd crutches, and
we fear the fate of Maryland and Kentucky
will soon fall upon out. State.

A force of lly. hundred men were sent,
to Columbia county last week, by Lincoln
to intimidate the Democracy, and to °poress
and plunder the people. He has also sent
three regiments to Chicago, to' interfere
with the Democratic Convention whiehrs to
convene at that place on tke 29th inst.

Tallow countrymen, de you observe the
intentions ofthe despot I Nerve yourselves
with. valor I Arm yourselves for fight IPrepare for the bitter end I' Better let the
fertile soil of.yonr valleys be drenched with
your blood; bettsrte-die Judd the smoulder-
ingruins ofyoureitibs, towns and dwellings,
better to rend the heavens with, your dying
shrieks and grown', than to suffer the Sepd-
ish imposter who has enthroned himedU at
Washington' to rivet the cholas of slavery
upon youV Thia is his desire: thisis his
determination! Will you suffer him toiltit ? Had' we the power to command liedsway the people, no' mercenary of Lineobs,
with his innocent soldlere—who have no

riumirorheart in the sham h which theyare
forced to perform.:l,ptho are compelledby military t . 10. obey the will of
their oommandire—*Mould Aare to invadethe sanctity and pesos of our homes! Death
peed meet him at *very border! apd-lrit!peonquerable numbers sheath' be precips-ted upon us, lie wouldutter the tearful, the
teriblit,ltut honorableOommand--.. Freemen
the torah I Apply it to your homee--IPPFproperty I &meth thp , l er endluseryr
frouilhe 'sedate 1-1. I rjgl l'
PBSDili ,l_ ,WR ,

The Fremia otOld Centre In Clouse"!

According to *orioles nous*, the De-meoreepy of Centre Candy "ennunbledi In
the Court Hams. M TuesdayMuth& 2110
Inst. The meeting was the lament sult
most orderly ever held 00! town. Every
seat and every inoh.pf epees lathe cornice.
dious court-room wee crowded by attentive
listeners.

Theteineeting-was-ealled to orderby 144.
W4.Reynolds, and the following List of of-
ficers were'unaniniouely °bonen:

Prosidad—,S. T. 811111GIIST:
_ viostakaparra. • -

ttnnIllson - liftfm edZiemplin%
W 4 Dow, II Taiga,
George Boy, ' - r Weber, 7
Martin Dteiblibta, antes DieCloskel„ ;
George Hoffer, Sampel,lmpthers,
Capt. Banter„ Philp "William;
Dr Bash; • •- • Daniel Irvin,
Capt Shaffer, .

'

• oho Douai,
John Campbell,' 0 Laurimer,
Jesse L Test, , W Wileoni ,

Seersterdes—Fainaino: Koala and P
(tuAY MILK:

On motion, L committee of ten wad ap-
pointed by the Chair ■to report 'resoluXdons
expressive of the sense of the misprg. The
committee was composed of tko (ohossini
named gentlemen t
John itoffet, I'roodfoot,
Wm. Allieon, amen Perelman,
J. IL Morrison, Amos Alexander,
Alexander Sample, John Grove,

n-Tv-Ileevet,
' ,Major"Reynolds then elated tke reasons
why the gentlemen, Messrs. Bigler and Wel-
late,.trho had been incited at speakers for
the 000A8190, could not be present. Mr.
Bigler was presented on account of sore-
ness "of throat, making it impossible for
Lila to speak, and Mr. Wallace not tieing
able to' attend on account of his senatorial
duties.

On motion, J. 11. Orris, Esq., was called
upon to addross the meeting,, who responded
to the caU, stating first, that it was eAtirely
unexpected, he haying come for the pur-
pose of bearing others speak, and without
'the least intimation of being called. upon to

polled to 'deliver his remarks vrithout any
previous preparation.

Mr. Orvie commenced with the formation
of the government, and from one adminis-
-Matieli• other,-down-to Altur presnatt
time ; traced the attitude of hostility oecu-
pWe by the enemies. of the Democratic
party to et& geverument and institutions,
until their fanaticism and sohismatilpach-
lags, culminated in the present bloody civil
war. Mr. O. spoke for nearly three hours,
and, during all that time, held the immense
an.titact! spell-bound. Me speech was an
-ablrble, and presented the true issues—
Peace or War ;. he was decidedly for peace,
and his vast audience tras‘fdi peace. It did
honor to himself, and fully repaid the dis-
appointment felt on account of the absence
of the distinguished. gentlemen mentioned
above.

In conclusion Mr. 0. slated that IdsDrat
choice at Chicago was the patriot and
statesman George W. Woodward, which
statement was received with shouts of ap-
plause and long continued cheers,

Mr. 0. was repeatettly interrupted by
cheers and rounds of applause.

At the conclusion of his speech, Mr.
John Iloffer, Chairman of the Committee
on Resolutions, reported the following,
which were adopted without a single dis-
senting voice

Resolved, By the Democratic ' citizens of
Centre County in Mass Meeting assembled.

Ist. That we will in the future as we al-
ways have done in the past, 'support and
uphold the Constitution oldie United States
and the Constitution of the State of Penn-
sylvania, and the respective governments
created by said Constitutions.

2nd. That as the Constitution of the Uni-
tedStates was (stifled and adopted by the
free consent at voluntary action of the
people of each and every elate which en-
tered the Union created thereby, in accor-
dance with the great principles enunciated
in the Declaration of Independence, that
"all governments derive their justpowers
from the consent of the gbverned," the Con-
stitution can only be maintained, and the
Union be preserved by the continued free
consent of the people of each and every
State, and any attempt to maintain the Un-
ion in opposition to the publipfeeling by the
mere exertion of the coercive powers of the
Federal government,,is in- opposition to the
fundamental principlear cf Republican Gov-
ernments and must thbraforo prove abor-
tive.

3d. That after nearlyfour years of bloody
and gigantic war carried on ostensibly, for
tke restoration of the Union, resulting In
no practical good but much permanent evil
to the country, it ie time to retuta to th.
principles of the fathers of the country, and
make honest and vigorous efforts to effect a
restoration of ther Union in the same Man-
ner that it was originally formed, tb wit : by
negotiation, comprondio and conciliation.

4th. That since Abraham Lincoln, in hie
manifesto "to whom it may concern" has
declared his purpose to carry on the war in
order to procure the Qabandonment of sla-
very," • purpose strictly revolutionary in
its character, it is inconsistent with our
duty and obligations to the Constitution to
ourselves and to posterity for us, to furnish
any more men or money for the further
prosecution of this war.

Gth. That we solemnly and unitedly pro•
teat against the order of A.lithham Lincoln
for a draft of five hundred thousand more
men, intended by him to be mercilessly
slaughtered to effect the "abandonment of
elavai72'

6th: That as AbratiaulLinooln refuses to
entertain any propositiors ofpeaoe and set.
tlerdent, until slavery is abandoned, and is
determined to prevent a restoration of the
Vivian unlesirtoretreoeede .in 'Overdo:OSring
state institutidne over whiph The federal
government has no control, it is the duty
of every patriotic Masons to labor earnest-
ly for the defeat of Abraham Lincoln in No-
veinber next, In order tztr it isioe a mmi in the
presidatioy,whose effort ll be Wafted a
restoration of the Union instead al the Min-
oan! of Abolitionism.

7th. That we ere In favor of restoring the
currency of the OontitrY to a irpeele stan-
dard as both theory mid . experience teach
us itat. an irredeenteble -paper ammo,
is jurious to the interests of the peo-
Plc

&h. TWO, look with confidenoe to the
notion of tkiChleago Convention to devise
tkiii proper asensts to seals( our country Out
of its present deplorable condition, and we
barebypiorge a hardly support to its nomin-
ees.

9tb. That we felly endorse Ott °dem
whoa by oar ebbs rep 1141the
8104 e Legislature, Hope C. T. Asaseder,
and recommend bluish lual u our other
nomtheea this day magnesite tke united sup-
port ot our party througbwit woount 47`.

On moipns, fiares cheers wire OW for
the Byes*, sad three for the edadatep of
the tosuAy_Casweatio94ll-- lbw
Reetitif ladjetned. • tc.

Democratic Gouty CoareatlmmyT
_ , •

Amiably to • call of the eh
Standyttoca lit Ik4•Deliiiiii4elivittlithe di~~riM( toipuahe spat its...ihni
alltoon Tuilieloy ofterrolii. ATI t

to pines ittnontlasthiarinsuililiMt
for tie various Connif and district °Moss to
be tilled at the coming election.

On motion Goo. Hey of Marian twp., wee
chosen chairman, and W. Allison and D. H.

•

Yeagestecotaries.
- The following Delegates prese,Led . their

credentials and were ad:tinted.
Bellefoiste—N. Heraldaild Win. F. Perseids.

Milenrllon. John. B. Proadfoot.
Union e—Daniel Irwin. '

How B. Weber. •

Benner-11. F. Hunterand J. M. Wilson.
Hoggs—Josepb S. Neff and M. B. Green.
Burnside—B. Vldhefer. „Curtio--Joseptt McCloskey.
Fewlson--Ju. Miller, P.Knuntins .and. N.

ITrel4.Gregg—John Indust J. Fraser end Hark.
Harrfs—Jdhn Bakerend Jacob Fearer.
HalfMoon—William Cron,
llosiard—Was. Rusdle. ,

Huston-Jobe Campbell..
Heins—Dr. Beside:, JohnHosterinallvad ,D.

flostenfan.
, Liberty— .

Marton—Wm. Allison and Geo. He} de.
Bair, A. sfilistfer Sr., -and Win. Wal-

ker.
?41.ter—W. Lovo;A. 04nnon, 0. Hoffer

and B. 81V111114
Penn—H. Krumerime, J. 040,:i and II- A.

!dresser.
Patton—Toms Stine. -

Itmsh--Jesse 'Tat and Wm-Riddle;
Snow Shoe-=D. Yeager 'Esq,
Spring—J. G. Laurinier and LisYid Nectmen.
Taylor—Wm. hioCoy.
Union—John Sheets.
Worth—P. Witham'. -

Studforrand L. K. Dunkle.
Nominations were dttelared in order

whereupon the Con7enflon proceeded to
'ballot, with the folloWing result :

reintaks

=III
Ist Ballot.

C. T. Alexander..
Dr. J. G. Deshler
• Dr. Deshler haring declined being a can-
didate before going into the convention, his
name was withdrawn, and the nomination
of C. T. Alexander was made unanimous.

CONSII/1110211181
-------- IstBak 2nd Be, tdBel,
J. L. Gray. 28 25 28
Joshua Potter 11 6 withdrawn.
Joieph Jordan 11 1 t
John Grove.. 0 10 ' 16

John:L. Gray having received a majory-ofihir-rotesthe nominee.
LIIIIITOR

411 lfalta.
•John Miami

1). Irvin
F. Kurtz

John Rishel having received a majority of
the votes on the first ballot wasailiaied du-

nominated.
The Convention then proceeded -to the

nomination of Candidate for Congress,
upon 8. T,, Shugart was chosen by asolama-
tioa, and the Hon. John S. Proudfoot and
MaJ. William I.Reynolds, recorAninded as
conferees,

Op motion Jas. McManus Esq., was nom-
inated and chosen by apolamation as Candi-
date for State Senate, and J. Q. Laurimer
and Col. W. W. Lovewere reoommended u
Senatorial Conferees,"With Instructions to
meet the Conferees from the different coun-
ties of•the district,at Lewistown on the eth
day of Septemlrer.

On motion of Wr . F. Reynolds the follow-
ing resolution wasreported.

Resolved, That we are in aver of Gen. George
B. McClellan for President ofthe United States,
and hereby instruct the delegate representing
this district in the Chicago:coneentian tovote for
him and neealso honorable efforts to simnre his
nomination.

On motion the followinggentlemen were
appointed as members of the standing com-
mittee for the ensuing year.

Bellefonte Borough, W. F. Reynolds.
Milesburg Borough, Rob't. Reed,
Unionville Borough., Daniel Irvin,
Howard Borough, John W. Gardner,
Benner township, Miohull Groan, -

Bogge , " Joseph L. Neff
Burnside " Barnhart V)dbefer.
'Curtin " Joseph hfoOloikey,
Zerguaoa 0 Dr. ,James R. En&
Gregg 1. John Grove.
Harris " Samuel Gilliland,
Half Moon " Capt. John A. Hunter.
Howard. " Aphrairo Glenn,
Huston " John Campbell,
Halos " Fred Hurts,
Liberty " Campbell Delong,
Marion " John Oarbrioh,
Miles " Wm. Mammon,
Potter " Layette Neff,
Penn Jacob Elsanbuth.Patton " John M. Bush,
Rush " John Howe,
Spring. " J. ft). Laurimer,
Snow Bboe " 4. C. Hinton,
Taylor • " Samuel Woomar,
Union John O. Hall .

Worth " Philip Williams,
Walker " Wm. Pouington.

After which the Convention adjourned.
GEORGE ROY, Prue.

Wll. ALLISON; D. R. YIIAOIS SairelariCa.

Change 'of eve—Read and Reflect.
In order that the people oan see how far

Abraham Lincoln has gone from his original
love, wo oopy from his inaugural of Maroh
4th, I/361, as/ well as from his proposition of
JUly 6th, 1864. llow any one can read
these productions and entertain any ooßft-denon in the man now at the head of affairs
is more than we roan conceive. Unless the
people are blind to their best Interests they
will place in his stead an individual passes.
log some oonsistnno_y srsepecting. the Thai
issues of the country. Will the readers of
the WATOUSIAN Call the attention of their
radical friends to these extracts?
. 1:isoobio /moursral kisCobs to the Reid
Mardi bid, 1861. Commsosipiters, Jell
. I declare thee I he Ili - 184C- --- - -

loup rpose, DIRECT. Any proposition which
Yor INDIRECTLY, nib:aces ,the restore.

to Luterfeseiwith the in. aar peace, the integ-
stitution of slavery in city of the whole Un-
the States where it ex- lone and-the-AEA:ND
ktc,__Lbelieve I have ONMENT OF SLAV.
NO LAWOUL EIGHT tElf, sad comes by an
TO DO 80, and have thorny thena= *cu-
ll() INCLINATION trol the umiak now at
TO DO 110. ar with the United
The RIGHT of each States, will be received
State to order and eon- and considered by the
tiro) its own domestie Executive Government
lastitallons aboordlng of the Ueitod States,
to itaedgmetit EX. d will be met by lib.
„ULU ELY, IS E - euelletersom on sabot=
BEN Lto the bal- lial sod caillatoral
none ofpower as which pol e; and the bearerolio1 the erection sinl EN- Woothereofr-obau
DO OB of our pol ye safe conditot bowl
Ilti do depend. ways. '

Au azLumens. Antietam LINCOLN.

'Mania DaAtake..—.The Abolitionist,
used to speak oontsiesalstously of Southern-
ers' so "Biggest d ere," because they
bought and sold nestoes. The State of
.-Fransylianbt is now in the nigger business
having itlready some sixty 'or's, hundred
vomiting agents it workbuyihg up South-
ern nisroes to dii up our Mates_quoit".
The scrambling for-black Militia 4 equal'
now to anyanodes ofalamettradtos.•

"Three handfed dollars for Jim 1" Five
hundred-dollars for Samba I" And all in
order, that the "last man and the lest dOlitir•
WLnYldl4 l4llllldillintiffSKr DAWN 14.es s •

Monster Paoli Meeting)" Vearlteld. :
- iii..... ~+• :.,

In purslane, date .ororti. 0.441D.....,Btru*cobigusi
rot.ourkily..**o„,4olloltiaslittiti
county, of4Tiny" of OS 1011011 W 101= 40sssemlasebttiii loiiiiniti di, 1314trlield OD
Saturday' the . 111US, husk-, TM ''Mhow with
what unanimity and,agirtt thepeoplerallied
we need only state i''eingle instance; a
township polling about ninety Democratio
rotors, left but three of their number at
home—all is ling to travel not less than
twelve miles The 'meeting was Organised
by the elect! n of D. D.: Vail, Esq., as' Pres-
ident.

The nusetft being orianleed, It. J. Wel,'
lato Esq., in a few briefand eloquent re-
marks, stated the object of the meeting;
when ex-lior. Bigler was introduced to the
andienoe, and spoke tor about an hour and
half. 'Re made a tpeeoh of lumettal point
and persuasive power, commanding the.un-
broken attention of the Yaikt crowd for near-

Bon. Wm. A, Wallace,'who engaged the at-
tention of the vast crowd for mord thanan

hour. Mr. Wallowa talked as if his feelings
wore fully up to the occasion; arid never
did a speech etiolt more hea,rty -reeponces,
or plain trethe create greater enthusiasm.
Mr. Wallaae was followed by .:Dr. T. Jeff
Boyer, whit was received with shouts ofap-

At the conolusion of Mr. Boyer's speech
the Chairman of tho Committee on Denoin.
lions made the following report.:

WIIIIICAS It is no(onli the constitutional
right but the duty orthepeople to usemble
Together to °sprees {heir opinions ~on '►ll
questions touching the public welfare; Mid
whereas,•none but s„tyrant would attempt
to interfere with thefree eternise of those
rights; therefore we, a pfirtion'of the citi-
zens of Clearfield county, solemnlyre-avow-
ing our fealtylgul okligatiohs to the laws
end the constituted authorities, do now and
here declare—-

lat. That the CloVernmeneof the. United
States, administereifin accordance with the

thoreto, M lb* beet over drised by human
isdom.
2nd. That to restore that Government

to its original simplicity purity and dig•
oily, we are willing to submit, to any sao-
rillee.

Thar& waf ofdiet three ye-are
duration, - and of unparalled magnitude,
should be sufficient to convince all rational
minds that the Unioncannotbere-establish-
edby the sword.

4th. That the most effective means Sor
the restoration of the Union, are a cessation
of hostilities, intent:wee, reason and nego-
tiation. -

bah. That the ultimation of Mr. Lincoln,
addressed "to whom it day concern," es-
tablished the faot beyond'lill controversy,
that the war is now waged(or the overthrow
of slavery, and not for the restoration or
preservation of the Onion or thisinforeement
of the 'ewe.

Bth. That slave*, being exclusivnl
Statelinatitution,a war waged for the jur-
pose of compelling its-abundonittent, is no
less revolutionary and 'violet* of the Con-
stitution then was,the act of lecession it-
self.

7th. That so long al the war wee waged
for the purposes set forth• in the resolution
ofCongress of July, 1.1387, • the number of
volunteer exceeded the ..demand. and no
heartless conscription Was necessary.

Bth. That the subsequent abandonment
elites° pnrpiaes by Congress and the'
Presidentoo dlbtriteted the people of the

`Or i- 111 as toWire oonsorlption and draft the
only means to fill up Glot depleted armies,
and, slier two millions of soldiers have been
sent to the field, and Lb:Moly bad called for
600.000 more melt, he enunoisted a purpose,.
of the tear that is utterly unlawful and rev-
olutionary.

9th. Inasmuch as it Wm been shown that
the restoration of the ITnion was the preten-
ded, whilst the destruction of slavery was
the real purpose of the war, may we not
reasonably fear that Mr. Lincoln has in
store other deceptions, through which ho
designs gradually to assume the pond§ of
a Dictator Therefore—.

Rego/year That in view of the foregoing
declarations, we, confessing and achnow-
lodging our obligations to the laws and in-
stitutions of our country, and sincerely de-
sirous ofprciserving and transmitting them
unimpaired to posterity, do solemnly 'pro-
test end remonstrate against being required
to contribute another man or another dol-
lar towards the prosecution of Sul preilint
war; and further, that in view of the fact
that overtures hate been repeatedly made
by the so-called Confederate States author-
hies, and as often rejected by Mr. Lincoln,
we insist that a cessation of hostilities shall
be proposed, thus affording an opportunity
for The introduction of propositions for set.
Clement and peace.

Raobed, That u it is evident from the
policy of President Lincoln, that no settle-
ment of the .dliftpulties between the North
and South old be effected whilst he occu-
pies the Exec:olive 'chair, it becOmee
solemn duty of all men who desire the pres-
ervation of a republican form of govern-
ment, 4o unite their energies to prevent his
re-election.

Resolved, That evidence to prove the ten-
Alencies of Mr. Lincoln to usurpation Is to
be found in his suppression of the public
prase, in his ouspension of the writ. of Sabres
corpus, in the arrest, imprisonmentand ban-
ishment of citizens without due ptocees of
law, in his interference in elections, and fin-
ally, in his attempt to re-erect himself
through his rotten-borough system of a one."
tenth vote of the rebel States, to accomplish
which holzoldly assumes to ignore a solemn
law, of the last Congress, and which *act is
characterized by Senator Wade anti Repre-
sentative li. Winter Davis (both Abolition-
ist") as .dictatiorial usurpation" that must
be remedied,

RisoTveci, That "peace upon the betels of
the Union is formed by.gur fathers, iS now
the heartfelt desire of eydry true lover wee
our Astitqlkops, sad all other political ob.
jade shOuld-be Madeto yield to its- attain-
ment i and we solemnly proteel against, and
utterly repudiate all dogmas et varleinde
therewith, and denounce the 'Manifesto of
Abraham Lincoln addressed "To whom it
may 001:100111, w revolutionary in sentiment
contrary to law, and subversive of ilts Cons-
titution, and we affirm, that a' servant of
the people who has thus placed himselfabove the law, ,lasts forfeited- all elan' to
bur oonddenceivespectlnd obedience." •

Resolved, That while we are ready to
obey anew, encored" in accordant* with
the Constitution, we bold it to be the eight
of freemen to disregard all edicts anti pro-
clamations that have no 'higher claim to our
observance, than thti despots plea of "mai-

taritmoineenteify." •red, Thatlite_only hope of esospe
from theOils Mt mow septet our common
country, and pata Mop to the slaughter of
bnsbands, lathen and sons; an end.' to
heertleas eotuzeriptienti, most odious in
their diserimittationtaigiltverr at the riolb

I sail against thepoor i hismus the seeking,
burning and spolititten ofcities,.towns, vil-
Nies, &toilets andntherproperty, Modem;
lead to s rednetiOn of debt, a diminution of
takes end'restoratiOn ofeonatitutional oust:
rine, t sad dually to the re.eitablialuntutV
offreedom ofspeireit and'!proco-",Ist°
biltiMidgin speedy ramie post* sad

vliab
GEE

be brought to,le .pow Lb. seines and
>eerie oftho etrettoirs.Resehrol. ti the doctrine et 'Matela-,pew.a.ll dl ldsd _lbsea lb.Grasubtert ettrineerimitritioranwa4-4sfitte Ofthe wain pillare spanwhichthe Ilbrie ofland* 'nu ernetod by.the fathomof the mobile ; Mat the app.,.
lure therefrom hrooglioptic to ensmenet
woe ernithet a istrinctireeeto crosli herrnthe Soetbeta Statieerpretent to resists
out of the Won.

Anessirsd, Thal_thie • esonmte dt finierWaltman-MI iteprnleastailvii. methsour most toasty approlnithm, ' and desiresthe appellation of 'hell thine, good mid
_faithful serpent*" . ,

- Onmotion, this Tote wet tiaras by yea.
and !tars, whioh mashed la- one universal
snout of yeas, and 'when the liars were sail-
ed the silence was thatof the tomb, and the,whole were-thin adopkd Shaw Marycheers.

The meeting then aithsprei .ed.-•

"Good-bye Unooli."
•

this affecMonste sapsko, As m u,
~London (Connecticut) Ciorticia, • /1001-limin paper, shandonir the cause of Lla-
coin ; and in taking the nt me of Lincoln
and Johnson from iIA oolums itramarkedn

There are more or less empty-hieded
lip every community, who, withoutknowing why, belch forth their sillyscansTheyare like 'dogs who hark at any or all

objeoth toward which Their masters exhibittheir aversion. Men who have a 'pecuniaryinterind in' lauding Lincoln to the , skies--wbeee
'action, pronounce every indioalion et mils-trualin the President's ability, honesty andintegrity, to be rank Copperhesdisru, and
the weak-minded, easily led and thoughtless '
parasites of these officials talks'up the par-
rot cry and wring-the changer on a word
which wis coined to illustrate • certain.
style of sbaramer;but which. by constant

'usage, on all occasions, in season and
outset 'abseil, hag become 'a ureaningleas
term.

We do not expect the Ake-holders whonominated Lincoln to be honing, for theirIktlatllo6ll :18 to covdrup Me Zino de/woolliesand make hie kprowspola look schizo ee , twos..
The intelligent and °lnternat. portion of
Lineoln'e eupportere will gradusllj work
around to the true knowledge of the Preal.dente *hare. •

Miry. But to the nimble voiced parrots
who echo ilto kiniiments of the pa suckers
we would recommend a celmationttrchn thetasilly gabbtiligs long enough for them toread the comment"e made on tineoln oasthieAdministration by such eminent_ "copperi• • " aaßeneltem 'tor
Tribune; Bryant of the New York Sorting
Port; Thurlow Weed, the "father of theRepublican party," Dr. Brewnson, Fron-
tline •of the Louisville Journal; and doe Con-
gressional manifesto of Senator Ben. Wade.of Ohio, and Representative floury WinterDa-vis of Maryland, chairman respectivelyof the Sedate and llouse Committees on
the Rebellious States, addrossed--"to the
supporters of the Government," and was
published in the New York papers of Situ,-
dpy•

We shall comment hereafter on the re-markable end deserved denunciations of the'President's course made by Wade and Dr!
vbs. For today we will content ourself-with
withdrawing from the support of 'Zone*.
Old Abe."

After quoting Wm, the Philadelphia Am-
in a Joyous and poetic *mod inquires,—
"Wattliguan f whet of the night r and aim-Were, past midnight, and a bright morning
gilds the East with tokenr of approaching
day.

' What envioue streaks,Do lace the severing cloud. In yonder emit.Night's candles are burnt out and jocund dayStands tip-toe on the misty mountain's top.
,As tne wretohed inhabitants of Leyden

rejoicsed!kree hundred yenta ago, when re-
lief was announced to be approaching their
besieged and starring oily, no do the peo,
pie of this torn and distracied land *suit
ae they behold the multiplied indimelons of
the approaching end of their Alea's term of
cruelty and wrong. The dykas are tweak-

...

Aromas Or LINCOLB'S PLIDGLII.—A lit-tle more than a year ago Mr. Lineoln,mized
the oecaeion of the meeting of Reputdioanconvention at Springfield to declare himselfguilLtaare-ezuphatienUy than ever, as Wig-tog the war excluwvely to save the Union.He had been °barged -with waging it forthe abolition purposes, and his reply was:You say you will not fight to free negroauSome of them seem willing to fight for you.But no matter; fight you then exclusively
to save the Bohm. I hunted the proclamation
,on purpose to aid you in saving the Union.'Whenever you shall have coaqaeredsali
resistance to the Union, shall wry. yoilto roarstiut &haft', It will be on apt Om
then for you to Akre you will apt AyAiittfroneprou.

.• •

President Lincoln has now justified thedeolaration that the northern people will
not tight to tree negroes. He makes aboli-
tion the yoke-tallow of Union, and doesurge the continuance of fighting for ether
purpose' than the only one which is lawful
or attainable. lie thus falsifies everypledge, disregards every declaration, cadviolates hh official oath.

Eiwitt lffertaas.—Mr. LiXOOL)II said luhis speech of a few days Igo to the ltAtu.s,But 1 beg of you as oitisens of this grout.
Republic, not to let your *ads be carried
off from the great workitre bare before us.
...This struggle is too large for on to be
diverted from it by any small matter."The small matters to whichhis Excellencypetered are, we suppose, the destruotion ofcrops, the inundation-of thousiads of thou-sends of 'guano miles of rich settlemetds,and the ravishing of hundreds. of Antsricatt
born hoties. Possibly, holLaTorr. he' badhis eye on those other telfissrbitory
arrests, lawless sonsoriptions, -entrap" oi
the freedom' of election, oFo anti halprisonmout of Stile Le urea,: es*These,These, verily, are 'w Mb our°hinny
Kalhar holds light as alr:—N.
NEW kNTS.
ADMINPT.II-41088 POTICB..

Uttar' of administration on tbnatant:Jr JacobDories& deceased Math of Walk*:township having bora gmettadbodiagtlicirikeretersrequests all persona knowing ihotanolved Mee 0-odlo midestate to make lannodiato mania andthowi haring Oahuto inwardOmar duly aqua-pasted hp law for setUeaop>lt '
• aug66:l3t. - EMMY BaOK.

•

EXECUTORS NOTION. - •

'Letterstestantetharj onthe estateof John 'nibbler, IM. .L 4 Burnable townthlp,
tOotalmi hasisth been Fronted to' the ,aubseribete nieueste MI moons knowing titerniebnisdebted tosabionate_to make heongatteKra*"and don having abbot in yrAlb" *gm duly
enthenthiitedTereittleyenA,_aug-26-at BARlthth.llT"inliati/1511.

-
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